
 

 

 

12th February 2015 

 

Dear Ealing Midwives 

Re: Timing of Closure of the Ealing Maternity Unit 

Thank you for raising your concerns and frustrations with us.  We do acknowledge 

the changing timescales are unsettling.   We want to reassure you are because we 

want to ensure the decision of the timing is made with absolute confidence that it will 

be done safely and not impact on the women. You are on the frontline of improving 

maternity services in North West London and it is very important that we continue to 

hear feedback of staff on the ground. 

We will set up a meeting as soon as possible, inviting all Ealing midwives, to address 

the issues you raise and to hear your feedback. However, there are a few particular 

points we would like to answer immediately. 

We need to first of all to acknowledge that there have been a series of delays to the 

decision making and, despite our best intentions, we have not always managed to 

ensure that you are the first to hear news of changes. We have always tried to keep 

you informed throughout the changes and we are sorry if this has not always been 

sufficient. 

The delays have occurred because we need to be assured that the new 

arrangements are clinically safe for mothers. This we know is your top priority as well 

as ours. We are, and remain grateful for the professional way in which Ealing staff 

have managed this uncertainty and have continued to provide great patient care. As 

you are aware, this is a complex process and it is not a decision taken lightly by any 

of the people involved, many of whom are Ealing residents themselves and provide 

care directly to the women and families in Ealing. Your specific point about staff 

leaving Ealing Hospital is exactly one of the factors that we have been considering 

and we absolutely do not want to lose you. 

Secondly because we know the importance of retaining you and your wider team of 

Ealing midwives, we designed a staff consultation process specifically to maximise 

first choices. Over 90% of staff secured their first choice and of the five staff that 

have raised issues with their allocation, we are confident that the majority of these 

will be resolved. We clearly want to find a solution to avoid losing any valuable staff 

and are committed to working with you on this. 



Thirdly, your letter raises concerns that new services will be fractured for local 

women. On the contrary, we believe that the changes we are making on the 

antenatal pathway will actually lead to a more joined up service, as many women 

currently receive antenatal and post natal care from a different hospital than the one 

they give birth. The A&E changes have not impaired care or service provision for 

patients and we are confident that there will be no impairment for maternity services. 

Indeed, the delays to decision making have been due to the detailed assurance 

process, which has included an external clinical review of the planned changes by 

leading midwifery, neonatal, obstetric and gynaecology clinicians in London. All of 

the clinically led changes under the Shaping a Healthier Future Programme are 

designed to ensure better quality, safer services for patients. 

Finally, we want to be absolutely clear, there has been no formal or informal 

communication about stopping referrals from GPs in Ealing or elsewhere across 

North West London. Communications have always been clear to GPs in Ealing that 

they should continue to refer to Ealing hospital until a formal decision on timing is 

made. If you have evidence of GPs telling you otherwise then please let us know and 

we will work directly with these GPs to address their misunderstanding. We know 

only too well that this is absolutely critical for a safe and planned transition  

We look forward to meeting with you and discussing your concerns in more detail. 

Yours sincerely  
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